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Problems in the steppe areas of Northwestern China
　In this paper, we discussed following three problems: present situation of the steppe 
degeneration and desertifi cation in Northwestern China; changes in natural climate, economical 
and political environment, such as economic reforms, market condition and farming organizations; 
the major factor which caused the degeneration and desertifi cation of the steppe, and the effective 
policy measures which could solve or relief the problems. From our study, the following facts wore 
clarifi ed.
　1. No decrease trend of rainfall, but increase trend of temperature are observed in the 
northwestern steppe areas since 1950. This fact and speed of temperature increase in the steppe 
areas is most fast among the China could tell us that, climate changes are not the main reason about 
the steppe degeneration and desertifi cation.
　2. Instead of the climate changes, the popular phenomenon of overgrazing should be the most 
important reason. Since 1980s, when the market liberalization reform and the Household Contract 
Farming System was introduced into the steppe areas, people’s incentive to increase livestock 
breeding was greatly promoted, but there are no mechanisms to control the number of livestock 
under a common land system, and the government also did not pay enough attentions and fi nancial 
investment to conservation of the environment. As the results, the production of livestock has 
greatly increased, but the grassland has begun to degenerate and desertifi cate.
　3. To stop the degeneration and desertifi cation of grasslands, Chinese government should fi rst 
increase the fi nancial investment to the conservation of steppe environment, such as introducing 
a direct payment for livestock reduction, secondly change the policy orientation about the steppe 
areas from promoting productivity to environment conservation, then reform the existing family 
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に 70万平方キロ未満、上記西北 5省・自治区だけでは 65万平方キロ程度ある。
5）  具体的には、NOAAの NESDIS（National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service）が
提供した GHCN（The Global Historical Climatology Network）-Monthly Version 2のデータを基に、
森新一郎氏が集計した中国全土のグリット別の気象データを使用した。森新一郎氏によると、同国の
グリッド別の気象データは以下ように集計した。つまり、まずデータのソースは二つがある。一つは









8） 1985年 6月制定、2002年 12月改訂の『中華人民共和国草原法』第 9条による。
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